
Lesson 28 - Practice Reading (PR)

1. blame 2. bleak 3. blaze 4. blade

5. blare 6. bleed 7. bleat

1. The sore on his heel could bleed.

2. The fire made a huge blaze.

3. The day feels bleak as the sun fades.

4. I cannot blame Pete for the hole in the hose.

5. Can a goat bleat?

6. I can feel the heat from the blaze.

7. I would hate it if the blade made me bleed.

8. I hope my nose does not bleed.

9. The blaze from the fire will fade as it rains.

10. Did you blame Ike for the mean note?

11 . I can hear the blare from the jeep.

12. lf the day is bleak, lwill not sail in the bay.

Bleat

A seal would not bleat. A toad could not bleat. A foal would not

bleat. An eel could not bleat, and an ape would not bleat. But a

goat can bleat.
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Lesson 28 - Practice Reading (PR)

The Bleak Day

The day is bleak. I feel no heat. I see no beams of sun. I

would like to go to the sea and wade in the waves, but the day is

so bleak. lwould like to take my pail and rake and go to the bay,

but the day is so bleak. I would like to make ice tea and a cake

and eat the cake with Pete, but the day is so bleak. I feel bleak.

I need a day that is fair so I will not feel so bleak.

Blaze

On the hike, we made a fire to heat some beans. We lay

some pines on the fire. Then we lay some oaks on the fire.

Then we lay more pines and more oaks. Soon we had a real

blaze. We could feel the heat. The blaze became so huge we

could not go near it. We had to get pails and put out the blaze.

Next time, we will not make ablaze.

A blaze
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Lesson 28 - IR and PR

The Blame

My kite has a hole in it. lcould blame Ryan. Ryan gave me
the kite, but I cannot blame him. I could blame Pablo. pablo

came with me, but I cannot blame him. I could take the blame,
but lwould not like to. I had the kite up in the air, and the pole

tore a hole in my nice, huge kite. Could I blame the pole?

Bleed

could a jeep bleed? could a kite bleed? could a dime bleed?
Could a rake bleed? No.

could an ear bleed? could a nose bleed? could feet bleed?
Could a face bleed? Yes.

1 . brake 2. braid 3. bride 4 . broke

5. brace 6. brain 7. brave 8. bleed

9. blame 10. bleat 11 . blaze 12. blare

1 3. blade 14 . bleak
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Lesson 28 - Instructional Reading (IR)

1. The bride feels nice in her cape made of lace.

2. Can you make a brace on the gate?

3. I broke the vase with the rose in it.

4. You are brave to ride your bike in the cave.

5. The brakes on the jeep do not seem safe.

6. The bride had braids in her hair.

7. Could you soak the meat in brine?

8. I cannot see or feel my brain.

9. The bride hopes the day is not bleak.

10. I cannot blame you for the huge blaze.

11 . My nose could bleed from the fumes.

12, Kay made a braid in my hair.

s
Kay braids my hair
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Lesson 28 - Practice Reading (pR)

The Brakes on the Jeep

It is a fair day. The sun beams. Matt and Jason would like to
go to the cove in the bay. They can take Matt's jeep, but when
they take the jeep, the brakes feel weak. lt is not safe to ride in
a jeep with weak brakes. lf the brakes broke, the jeep could not
stop.

Matt and Jason take the jeep to Jane. Jane can repair jeeps.
Jane puts a brace by the tire and takes a peek under the jeep.
Jane uses her brain. She bleeds the brake lines. She fills the
brake lines. Jane repairs the brakes. The jeep is safe.

Matt and Jason feel fine. They pay Jane. They also give
Jane roses in a vase. Then Matt and Jason go to the cove on
the fair day.

1 . Would the jeep be safe if the brakes broke?
2. Did Jane make the jeep safe?

Brine

You could soak beets in brine. You could soak meat in brine.
You could even soak rice and beans in brine, but you probably
would not do that.

You would not soak a blade in brine. you would not soak a
braid in brine. You would not soak a brain in brine.
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Lesson 28 - PR (continued)

1. Could a kite bleed from a hole in it?

The ape broke the brace on the gate with his nose.

The mice could blame the mole for the hole in their home.

The mule could heat his feet near the huge blaze.

5. Could an ape's brain be the size of a boat?

6. Could a goat braid an ape's hair?

7. Would a mole roar or bleat?

8. My brain feels weak if the day is bleak.

9. Do not blame me for the bleak day.

10. A toad would need to use his brain to read.

11 . lf you bite the lice, you will make them bleed.

12. The bee is brave to go inside the ape's cage.

Maybe

Would a mule seem cute with braids in its hair? Could a pair

of brave mice go inside a bleak cave? Would a mole have a

mean brain? Could a seal with a cane use a brace? Could a

fake blade make a bride bleed? Could an ape bleat like a goat?

Would an eel need brakes? Could a foal eat hay if he broke his

nose? Would you blame a deer if he ate an ice cube? Could the

blare from a jeep make a goat leap?
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